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LOCAL BUZZIIMGS

News Notes Personal Paragraphs and
Other Doings at Home Worthy

of Special Mention

Weve all had Christmas

IUlktin TnbulcH euro indigestion
Very few of our citizens arc recorded as

having a little too much Christmas

It costs seventy five das In the work-

house
¬

to carry concealed deadly weapons
In Ilopkinsville

John Temple Graves Georgias greatest
ofator can be heard in Madisonville the
evening of January jdv

The 11 H T ball next Monday evening
January 2 1893 at the Masonic Hall this
city will indeed be an enjoyable affair

Those wishing to bear Sam Jones will

have an opportunity to do so He will be-

gin

¬

a series of meetings at Ilopkinsville
next Sunday

Loch Mary is froxen over and everybody
who owns or can borrow a pair of skates
is glad of it Large crowds are to be seen
thcro at all hours

Louis Neicum of Owensboro is in jail
at Greenville Ky charged with writing
scurritlous letters to a number of young

I ladies of that town

Only one ducking reported and that was

on Tuesday when Geo Toy skated into an
air hyleon the lake IJeside a good wet-

ting
¬

he escaped unharmed
Miss Pauline Davis gave an enjoyable

party to tier young friends Tuesday even-

ing
¬

at her home Hancing games and
other amusements were ho order of the
evening

Section Foreman Dan Cates of Slaught ¬

ers was married last Tuesday at Kellejs
a Miss Drashlers being the fortunate lady
Congratulations Dan and may you live
long and be happy

The Hecla public school closed last
week after a five months session Miss
Alice Mitchell of Madisonville was
teacher the session just closed and has
given perfect satisfaction

The malls for the past few days have
been the heaviest ever handled in this city
Postmaster Farnsworth was equal to the
emergency and is not a candidate for the
office under the incoming administration

For pain In the stomach colic and
cholera morbus there is nothing better
than Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Hemedy Tor salo by St lier
nard drug store Earlington Hen T Rob
inson Mortons Gap and Geo King St
Charles

Miss Mary Kale the daugh
ter of Thos Kale of Central City was
burned to death Christmas eve Her
clothing caught fire from lighted candles
on a Christmas trco Her body was

burned to a crisp and presented a ghastly
spectacle

-- Will P Scott was In the ity Monday
ttrid informs us that ho has no intention
whatever of again entering the newspaper
business but will shortly take a position as
commercial tourist for n clothing house in

Louisville He Is also interested in a re ¬

cent purchase of a drug store in Central
City

W II Overby Postmaster at Hender-

son
¬

was attacked on Monday by Dennis
OCalahan and received a painful cut In his
left arm The assaulting party escaped
Too trouble grew from a Christmas present
OCalahans wife bad received The irate
husband took for granted that Overby was
the Santa Clans in the case hence the as-

sault

¬

Since Saturday last skaters have been
having genuine sport on Loch Marys
smooth surface Skating has never been
more enjoyable than it has been this recent
freeze A smooth surfaco of nearly 100

acres as Loch Mary affords is not to be
found in every community Earllngton
people are proud of their lake and of the
amusement it affords at all seasons of the
year

An Owensboro paper tells the following

on one of the street car drivers of that
city Owensboro streets at their best are
not much to brag on and the last few days
of alternate freeze and thaw snow and

rinWe not helped their condition The
other day a lady living on one of our worst
and piosiJirequented thoroughfares stop ¬

ped a csjr It was quite muddy at that

pojnt bS to go further was to fare worse

The drive got off the car and after en ¬

deavoring to pack down the mud Into
something like solidity and finding it a

triureset bis foot in the mud and said

Lady if you will step on my foot you can

elon the car without getting muddy

Thanks
The teachers and pupils of the public

school desire to express their sincere

thanks to the people who aided so much in

making the supper n success and also to

those wha gave them the free use of the

hall The amount raised was about U6

A Parents Best Gift to a Son

Is a scholarship for tho business course or

the phonographic or telegraphic courses at

the renowtd Commercial College of Ken ¬

tucky Tnlverslty For circulars address

Wilber R Smith Lexington Ky See

advertisement

The School Supper

The supper given by the children ol the
public seho t nl Masonic Hall last Friday
night was v mucii enjnt and well
attended Tli t receipts wete upwards
of twenty five hilars Tho purpose of
the supper was to raise funds with which
to purchase an organ for the school To
the children their teachers and mothers
much praise is due Meeting with the
success they did they will In the near
future give a concert that they may have
money enough to make payment In full on
an organ already purchased

New Postage Stamp

The postmaster general has decided to
Issue what will be known as the Columbian
series of postage stamps under a contract
signed recently The new stamps will be
of the samo height as the present series
but twice as wide the increased sire being
thought necessary to properly display the
Illustrations These are intended to com
memorate the discovery of America by
Columbus It is expected that the entire
series will be put on sale January 1 1893
and during the succeeding year will en-

tirely
¬

supercede the present series

The Kentucky Delegation

Tho Kentucky delegation in the Fifty
third Congress will be

First district W J Stoned Democrat
Second W T Ellis Democrat
Third I II Goodnight Democrat
Fourth A U Montgomery Democrat
Fifth
Slxth A S Berry Democrat

Seventh W C P Breckinridge Dem-

ocrat
Eighth J H McCreary Democrat
Ninth T II Paynter Democrat
Tenth W C Lisle Democrat
Eleventh Silas Adams Republican

Those marked are new men

Jail Deliver in Clarksvllle

Last Wednesday night five prisoners
Harry Jones house breaking Iiailey Win-

ters
¬

Jas Rinehart horse stealing and Wil-

liam
¬

Allen escaped from the Clarksvllle
jail and are stilt at large These prisoners
together with one or two others were con-
fined

¬

together in a large iron cage in the
second story of the jail A wooden key
made from a piece of broom handle was
used in unlocking the upper padlock The
center lock was opened by means of a key
made out of an oyster can The door was
then pressed open and the five men pissed
out of the cage Blankets were tied together
and used as means of lowering themselves
to the ground distance of twentj five feet
Avant and tho other two prisoners were
offered a hand in the escape but they re ¬

fused to enter into the plot They were
lien told that it the secret was divulged
they would bo killed on the spot The
men stole Avants shoes and seventy cents
in cash which he had to buy tobacco be
fore leaving Kentuckian

A Sad Death

Shep Ashmore passed away at his home
three miles south of St Charles

Again our community has been Invaded
by the remorseless reaper once more we
mourn and mingle our sorrow and offer
our sympathy to a bereaved family in a
sore affliction

Shep Ashmore was a well to do farmer
of the St Charles community and died at
his home at 3 oclock p m Friday De
ccmberJUj 1891 Deceased was confined

with- ol arty previous on
rliiatfit fnniu in mnarn tin Iuat uu uibjv vwiiauiiiiivii niiuiu nr laiu

in a conscious state until death came to his
relief He leaves a helpless mother 91

ears of age and children to mourn
his loss I f e was about 50 ears of age

Shep Ashmore was a noble man a
gentleman and in his death the commun-
ity

¬

has lost one of its best citizens Ha
was a gentleman of vigorous intellect of
wide and varied accomplishments his

mind stimulated by worthy ambition
explored many of the most unfrequented
fields of literature and had drank deeply
from the fountain nf scientific lore His
society was sought and enjoed most
cultured people he was a member of the
Christian church with which he connected
himself many years ogo While we de ¬

plore his loss we extend to his family our
profound sympathy and that tiey
and us may like him prepare for tho great
beyond where the cease from
troubling and the weary are at rest

ABOUT PEOPLE

If ou have any visitor d ui their tunics foe
mention In tltiicwlumn We will

appreciate the favor

Ed Robinson is spending the holiday at
home

Jesse Kellner of Henderson is visiting
in tho city

Harry Rramwell of Nashville is visit
friends litre

Miss Cammle linker of Paducah Is vis ¬

ing friends here
Miss Cora liishop will letve in a few

das for St Louis

S O Stevens will spend New Years at
Hanson with relatives

Mrs T E Holt of Ilopkinsville re-

turned
¬

homeori Tuesday

Rob Fisk and Maurice Cotton of Madi-

sonville
¬

were in town Tuesday

J F Tefft and daughter of Norton
ville were in our city yesterday

Miss Emma Speed of Madisonville is

the guest of Miss Lucy Crenshaw

Wm Harnett of Manitou spent Sunday
with his brother Jno T Darnett

R P Farnsworth and family of Hen-

derson
¬

are visiting relatives in this city

Yandell Walker of Kansas City spent
Christmas with his mother Mrs Ida Wal ¬

ker of this city

Mrs Wm McCarley and family aro
spending the Holidays with Mrs Grainger
at Springfield Tenn

Mrs George Parrish MissDenie Parrish
and Thos Wilson of Hanson aro visiting
the family of Judge S O Stevens of this
city

IT IS A FACT

That Christmas comes but once a year

That even if it was Xmas eve the law

shouldnt have been violated but it was

That it was cold when this was written
no matter how hot you are when its read

That one young society man in town
wears a hip all the colors of the rainbow
the result of too many falls on the ice while
skating

That our police pulled em for gettin
drunk Whether drunk on Madisonville
or Henderson whiskey it made no difference

Five dollars and costs

trarlcs Your wife whips you when youre
drunk Sho has no occasion to do so when
you aro sober and sensible

That some Tom Dlek or Harry was
naughty and went lerwhollop Some
bodys grandfather merely tossed him over
the counter No bones broken

That the wrecker was not called out to
remove the obstruction found on the track
near No 9 tip on Sunday afternoon The
obstruction however was taken home
band and put to bed

That an inquiry for Christmas games and
the prices thereof was answered by the af ¬

fable clerk that the ladies would have to
call again in the morning as that was the
time farmers generally came to town

That a young grocer on Wall street
this city used an Irish potato for washing
instead of soap the three days preceeding
Christmas When told what he had been
doing ho said he had saved that much
soap by the operation a fact no one dis ¬

puted

That Marshal Harnett is never at a loss
where to put his man When asked to
quiet a drunken man on the train last
Monday he stepped on board and shut his

min up In the corner of the smoking car
telling him he would be released when he
reached his destination

MADISONVILLE

Get our scats for to night

Jim Franceway was In Evansville Sun-

day
¬

Mr and Mrs liatj of Nashville are In

the city

Wallace Sich of Nashville was In the
city Sunday

Mr and Mrs O W Waddill went to
Ilopkinsville

Miss Mary Crawford has returned from
Decatur Ala

Maurice King of St Louis was in the
city Tuesday

The New York Stars at Rays Opera
House to night

Miss Maud Wjnn of Providence is
visiting in the city

John Temple Graves at the Christian
church January 3d

W Nisbet of Evansville visited rela ¬

tives in the city Sunday
A candy pull was liooked at Miss Sammie

Nisbets last evening
Miss Emma Prewitt is spending the holi- -

das in Clarksvllle Tenn
C A Waller of McPhcrson Kan is

expected here next month
Miss Sallie Glover of McLean county

Is visiting Miss Sallie Wells
Yandell Walker of Kansas City visited

friends in the city this week

Katie West of Ilopkinsville is the
the guest of Miss Eula Long

Miss Ella Pratt is spending the holidays
with friends and relatives in town

Judge T J Nunn has come to this place
preparatory to moving his family here

While the thermometer Is hovering
around zero skating is good on the like

John and Robert Shackelford of Owens ¬

boro Ky and Annapolis Md are in the
city

Tho Library party to be given at the
Lucile to morrov evening promises to bs
the social event of the holidays

The merchants did a rushing business
last week the sales are said to exceed those

to bis room for several months that time like occasionst1rafl mnlas 11

four

true

ready

by

pray

wicked

by

Miss

The joung ladies of the jounger crowd
gav e a leap j ear banquet at the residence of
Dr T W Gardiner last Tuesday evening

Mrs Dr Baker entertained a number of
oung ladies and gentlemen at her home

last Saturday evening An elegant supper
was laid and all had an enjoyable evening

The Cantata Joy Hells was produced
at the Christian church Tuesday evening
by the children of the Sunday school The
exercises were interesting and a good au-

dience
¬

was present

Hear Miss Anita Lassen
Hear Miss Flora Drccher
Hear Dewey Heywood
Hear Scott He wood
Hear S Homer Eaton
All of thise to night at Rays Opera

House to night Seats on sale at Gardiner
Holemans

The gentlemen contingents of the Chau-
tauqua

¬

gave the lady members of that body
a surprise last Monday evening in the form
of a supper The refreshments vv ere serv ed
at the residencf of Mrs Ernest Sped The
house was brilliantly illuminated in honor
of the occasion and those who participated
report 1 pleasant evening

The

hllOT IN THE HEAD

Colored lltizcns of Hanson Enliven

Things With a Shooting Affray

The colored people of Hanson bad a
Christmas tree at their church last Mon ¬

day night All went merry until Sam
Hutchinson and his wife engaged in a war
of words over some trivial matter Hutch ¬

inson and wife havo been at outs for some
time and several months ago while he
was cmploed as a section hand on the
railroad his wife refused to live with him
for some unknown reason

Their meeting last Monday night gave
rise to a quarrel and Hutchinson becom ¬

ing enraged drew his pistol and deposited
a bullet in his wifes temple

Dr Hayes was summoned and pro-

nounced
¬

the wound dangerous
County Attorney Waddill went down

Tuesday to investigate the affair Up to
that date the woman was living though It
is more than likely that the wound will
prove fatal

KILLED HY THE CARS

Dr V F Long A Highly Respected Citizen of
this City is Horribly Mangled at

Edgefield Junction
Dr W F Long well and favorably

known in this city and whose family has
resided here for some time nut with a sad
accident last Friday evening which result-
ed

¬

in death The doctor was formerly a
resident of Adams Tenn and upon riving
up the practice of medicine became a
traveling salesman

At the time of this accident he was at
Edgefield Junction visiting the debris of
the recent wreck at that place in attempt-
ing

¬

to cross the tracks to have bis bag-

gage
¬

checked was run over by a train
which he failed to see backing in and
was run over by same cutting off both
legs near the hips Amputation was found
to be necessary and the family was tele ¬

graphed immediately
They left on the Irst train but before

they reached him he bad passed away

That true love goes sometimes by con This was one of the siddest deatbi I Durgen

that has occurred for some time inas-

much
¬

as he was on his way to enjoy the
holidays with his family and they cer
deserve the sympathy of all citizens

Age of Economy

Is here The question is where will your
dollars do the most good Yucatan Chill
Tonic will cure any case of chills for 50c
It does it with ease Pleasant to take
Children take it as willingly as they would
syrup Every bottle warranted Price
50c at Robinson tiros drug store

ILSLEY

Judge Salmon was in Dawson Friday

John Miller was in Dawson on the 23rd

Mrs John Harland went to St Charles
on the 22nd

Santa Claus came direct from the clouds
and made a great success

The Major distributed the shekels early
on Christmas eve and all Ilsley was bappy

There will be no school ths week as Miss
Mattie Daves will spend the Holidays at
home

The Christmas tree was beautiful as a
dream and the ladles evidently understand
the art of decorating

L Stokes came down from Powderly to

speqd Christmas with his relatives Rumor
hath it that when next he comes he will be
a married man

Scott Carroll makes a genial host refresh
mento without costs and meals at all hours
at his house Hut how can he help being
good when be is a full brother to our great
and only Col J N

Our W H Cook says he has seen a good
many Christmas trees in his lifetime but
ho wants to say that never did he see one
that was so well conducted or gave such
general satisfaction as ours

Jas Lacy Wm Cook and A T Hone
went to see Uncle Dilly Williams way up
on Buffalo in the Durgen country Of
course they bad special business we sup-

pose
¬

it was Christmas business

Mr and Mrs R M Salmon were in
Darlington and Madisonville the latter part
of last week and the Christmas tree bore
ample evidence of their trip Mrs K M
deserves the highest praise for never was so
smalt an amount of money laid out to such
good advantage

Our Col Carroll went to St Charles on
the 24th where he took part in a family re-

union
¬

The brothers W II David M
Geo W j N our Colonel N B and
David a Carroll were all there and with
their numerous circle of acquaintances
made a fine party At least 100 persons
were present and they could all dance
Monck says Wo danced all ntgbt till
broad daylight and went home with the
girls in the morning

Mr and Mrs Jno Lacey entertained
Mr and Mrs A T Hone Dud Ridleywife
and daughter Nola Wm II Cook and
family Jake Perry alias Jack Jakeson
Mrs Lute Bone and family Mrs Deacon
Hall and Miss Lizzie Harland The dinner
was given as a compliment to the Masonic
brothers of the host As well as we can
learn it was a very enjoyable affair and ths
guests all speak highly in praise of the host
and hostess and say they wish Christmas
would come often if it would always bring
such pleasant times

B FFarrow painter and paper- -

hangers
MORTONS QAP

Xmas is over
Miss Jennie Morton is visiting in Ten ¬

nessee

OChas Todd is the happiest man in town
It is a boy

Dr Almon and family are visiting rela-

tives
¬

in Tennessee
W II Edwards received a valuable

present off the Xmas tree
Misses Katie Hancoik and Cordle T rath

en are visiting friends here
Mr Charles Rice of Texas is visiting

his brothor B C Rice of this place

O Dan Lovan jumped from a freight train
last Sunday night and was badly bruised

Everybody enjoyed themselves hughly
at the pound perty at Davis hall Tuesday
flight

Leslie Robinson had his hand badly
burned by a sky rocket which exploded
prematurely

Misses Emma and Grace Coil of Madi
sonvilleare the guests of Miss Cordie Coil
of this place

ft Miss Amanda Ewing of White Plains
is visisiting Misses Ophelia and Bernie
Davis of this place

Prof C B Pitmans school closed on
last Friday He will commence a subscrip
tion school the 16th of January Miss Lula
Clark of Crofton will be bis assistant

We are sorry to learn of the death of one
of R R Lovans children which has been
sick for some time Kind parents weep
not for its soul is now with its Maker and
its body is consigned to mother earth

The committees appointed to attend to
tha Xmas tree deserve great credit for the
manner in which they performed their
duties as it was a grand success There
were over 600 people to witness the distri ¬

bution of the numerous presents
R D Gatlingand Miss Sallie OBrien t

and Mr Davis and Miss Georgia Lovan
eloped to Springfield and were joined in the
holy bonds of matrimony We extend to
these young people our hearty congratula-
tions

¬

and trust that they may grow happier
as time goes by

13 F Farrow will do your paint ¬

ing and will do it right

CHARLESTON

Our neighbor Ilsley had a tree loaded
with beautiful things

Our own dear Jako was fairly carried
away with Christmas

i Everything just a freezln hereabouts
so cold it cant help it

This section of Hopkins County is all
right if the ear 1892 is about leaving us

Our girls are not to blame so they say
that this year has nearly left them and they
are still unmarried

We wished our Crabtree friend of the
the quill a merry Christmas and heres two
to one that he had it

Some of our people ought to go to Ilop-
kinsville

¬

to see Sam Jones and I guess
theyll be going some of them

What will be done New Years The
red eye gave out Christmas The de¬

mand far exceeded the supply it is said

Where is there another little city our
size that can show up more guns on a
Christmas If anywhere it is over about

The grand ball Christmas eve was simply
Immense The illuminations about the
building were gorgeous and some of the
dancers most all of them were lively

Our merchants were fairly gutted that
is their stores were gutted of Christmas
tricks which they had laid in for the holi ¬

days Everything met with a ready sale

HAMBY STATION

Dent Caldwell was in Earllngton Sunday

Joe Austin went to Dawson shopping this
week

Bennie Craynor visited friends in Dawson
last Friday

Miss Beasley of Paducab is visiting her
mother In this city

Miss Sallie Brown dont forget Boxtown
when you have that party

Emison have you learned how to bark
since the party at Robertsons

Gus Wilson has returned from Nashville
where he has been visiting friends and rela ¬

tives

A large number of Boxtowns girls and
boys were present at the Crabtreee Christ-
mas

¬

tree

EdPhillips was the guest of Oscar Cald-
well

¬

Friday and Saturday He returned
borne Sunday

Oscar Caldwell visited friends in Earllng
ton Friday and brought his friend Eddie
Phillips home with him

The entertainment at Mr Robertsons
was a grand success There were 42 peo
pie there and all had a pleasant time Now- -

Elton we want another just like It

Mr Shep Ashmore an old and reliable
farmer has departed from this world and
we hope has gone to one far beyond the
skies where sickness and sorrowing never
comes Mr Ashmore was about 54 years
of age and was sick for a long time with
consumption and catarrh The remanis
were placed in the cemetery at Craynors
school house on Sunday eve

LITERARY NOTES

The Twice-a-Wee- k St Louis Repub-
lic

¬

is unquestionably the best and cheapest
national news journal published in th coun-
try

¬

It has led the fight for Tariff Reform
and stands without a rival as the leading
representative Democratic paper of the
United States It is issued each Tuesday
and Friday fourteen to sixteen pages every
week for only one dollar a year a great
semi weekly paper for the price of a week ¬

ly It gives the news at least half a week
earlier and much more fully than any
weekly Everybody should subscribe for
it now and get the news fresh and com-

plete
¬

during the closing months of the Re-

publican
¬

administration as well as the in-

auguration
¬

of Cleveland and Stevenson
when the Democratic party will be in abso-

lute
¬

control of the Executive and Legisla ¬

tive Departments of the National Govern-
ment

¬

An extra copy will be sent free for
one year to the sender of each club of four
new subscribers with fcur dollars Write
for free sample copies and raise a club
Address th Republic St Louis Mo

A notable story Reiteration from the
pen of Miss Dolly Higbee author of In
Gods Country and other well known
writings appears in the January number
of Fetters Southern Magazine Louis-
ville

¬

Kentucky Fetter Shober
This is a studyt of exceptional interest

anoT is pronounced by criticstaba decid ¬

edly her best work

Hugh and Val Starns brothers of liter-
ary

¬

fame have a delicious bit of negro
character study a Monochrome in Yel-

low

¬

in ths January number of Fetters
Southern Magazine Louisville Kentuc-
ky

¬

Fetter Shober This sketch while
dealing with the city negro vastly different
from those of the country gives the
qaintness and true characteristics of those
two sons of Ham whose attempts to win
the love and hand of the fair charmer
Milly are depicted in a highly humorous
style

Motile Had a Little Ram
Mollie bad a little ram as black as a

rubber shoe and everywhere that Mollie
went he emigrated too He went to
church with her one day and folks hilari-
ous

¬

grew to see him walk demurely into
Deacon Allans pew Tha worthy Deacon
quickly let his angry passions rise and gave
it an unchristian kick between the sad
brown eyes

This landed rammy in the aisle the dea-

con
¬

followed fast and raised his foot again
alas that first kick was his last For Mr
Sheep walked slowly back about a rod tis
said and ere the deacon could retreat be
stood him 011 bis head

The congregation then arose and went
for that ere sheep several well directed
butts just placed them in a heap Then
rushed they straightway for the door with
curses long and loud while rammy struck
the hindmost man and shoved him through
the crowd

The minister bad often beard that kind
nessawould subdue the fiercest beast Aba
be said Ill try that game on you And
so be kindly gently called Come ram-

my
¬

rammy ram to see the folks abuse you
so I grieved and sorry am

The ram quite dropped his humble air
and dropped from off his feet and when

he was in the hindmos
seal and as be shot outthe door and closed
it with a slam he named some California
town I think twas Uba Dam

D P S

B F Farrow artistic house
painter and paper hanger formerly
of St Charles lias located perma-
nently

¬

in our midst and is prepar-
ed

¬

to suit the taste of the most fas-

tidious
¬

lie is a practical workman
and all work left in his care will be
properly done

MINING BEES

Important business called Dan Umstead
to Evansville last week

Foreman Robinson spent Christmas with
bis family and friends here

Albert Robinson and family spent
Christmas with friends near Dawson

Superintendents Salmon and Crutcbfield
were called here on business last week

Civil Engineers Robinson and Evans
did some surveying last week for the St
Bernard

Some scoundrel it is thought set fire to
a mine in Alabama last week which en ¬

dangered many lives
Robert Calloway carried bis hand in a

sling for a few days last week having been
cut by a piece of slate

The burning mine at Summit Hill near
Maucji Chunk Pa has been on fire since
8jS Scientific American
Our coal dealers were in a bappy frame

ot mind the past woek rendered so by a
favorable change of the weather

It Is rather strange that so many rely on
the contents ot a jug filled with whisky to
make them enjoy their holidays

Capt Bascom and crew were the vic-

tims
¬

of a game of freeze out the past week
and have therefore laid aside their trowels
for the present

The mayor of Louisville in behalf of
that city has ordered that 10000 bushels
of coal be distributed among the poor dur-
ing

¬

the holidays
O Some delay was caused one day last
week at the mines by a car being de¬

railed which received prompt attention by
the railroad company

The St Bernard Co has commenced the
shipment of coal to Chicago Ill where
the demand for this excellent quality of
coal Is rapidly Increasing

For the last few weeks Paul Moore has
spent a good portion of his time at Evans-
ville

¬

looking after the interest of the St
Bernard company at that place

The scarcity of coal cars deprived our
miners of some work last week and it is a
singular thing that the better the demand
is for coal the scarcer the cars are

Dan Umstead thinks that with good
luck and hard work he can have the new
machinery being put in at St Charles In
running order by the first of the year

The St Bernard company are making
some valuable improvements at their saw
mill and with the addition of a new saw
will have one of the best in the country

Judging from the nice condition our
boys most of them returned from Madi-

sonville
¬

last Saturday they intend turning
over a new leaf soon and reform which Is
a step In the right direction

After having spent a merry Christmas
and a happy new year our boys no
doubt will enter upon their years tabor
renewed vigor and with a determination to
do belter work and more of it

All the Coal Companies stores in the
county was crowded last week with buyers
who were seeking those things calculated
to make their families and friends happy
An immense amount of loney was in ¬

vested in presents this year
A lot ot Homestead strikers are now

making appeals for aid from outside
sources They quit a job several months
since that paid better than anything in
sight in Kentucky Winter is now on
they failed to save anything and as a re ¬

sult they are in distress

It is thought that more turkeys were de-

voured
¬

by our miners here this Christmas
than ever before on one holiday and It is
a pleasure to note the fact that their means
will enable them to partake of the good
things of this earth and that it is not only
the rich thrt can enjoy life

James Crenshaw of the Hecla Coal Co

met with a painful accident last Saturday
He was driving some cattle when the horse
he was riding fell with him falling on his
leg bruising that member badly and it is

feared that sometime will elapse before he
is ready to be at bis post of duty Dr
Jackson was called in and at this writing
he Is resting easy and is slightly improved

While our Kentucky legislators cannot
muster up enough courage to even pass a

bill rightly which will appropriate tho

paltry sum of 50000 toward a Worlds
Fair exhibit Indiana is now talking of in-

creasing
¬

their amount to about 200000
and there is no doubt about this State be

as rich if the affairs are rightly
managed as Indiana and it is a shame
that we make such a poor showing

If it is right to administer a dose of
medicine to boys for doing wrong men
who are supposed to be better qualified In

every way should no doubt receive a
larger dose of the medicine they prescribe
for the rising generation and we give be-

low

¬

the treatment the boys sometimes re-

ceive

¬

at the hands of their superiors The
strike of the runners and drivers at the
three Delaware Hudson Canal Collieries
in Oliphant came to an end to day after
lasting but twenty four hours The run ¬

ners and drivers are all boys and were no
doubt influenced in striking by dime
novels They went out against the pro ¬

test of the miners By their action 1400
men and boys were thrown out of employ-

ment
¬

The miners promptly held an in-

dignation
¬

meeting and sent a committee to

the company to state that they would see to

the securing of boys for running and driv ¬

ing purposes This satisfied the company
and forced the boys to return to work

after their parents had soundly spanked a

number of them
The Princeton Banner among other

good things has the following to say
about the mineral resources of Lyon
county Last but not least in the list

we have left the mention of the mineral
deposits of the county which are rich and
varied Chief among these deposits of

course is iron ore the manufactured iron
of Lyon county having achieved a world

wide fame due wholly not to the procesi
of converting the crude ores into merchant
bar and plate but to the specific qualities
innate in the ore itself These specific

qualities are the wonderful ductility and
tensile strength that the ore imparts to the
finished iron Hillmans boiler plate iron

which was manfactured In this county be-

came
¬

noted not only th ughout tho

United States but in Europe and where
ever steam boilers are used for it wonder-

ful
¬

power ot resisting hydraulic and cteam
pressure That these specific qualities are
inherent in the ores of the county out cf
which this iron was manfactured has bee a

clearly and repeatedly demonstrated by at-

tempts
¬

elsewhere to make by the same
process and with equu y well skilled

labor as good iron which invariably
proved altogether abortive These ore
deposits are rich and practically inexhaus ¬

tible and must contribute largely to the
future growth and wealth of the county
Besides the iron ore there are deposits of
lead silver flour spar mica etc There
are no finer clays to be found anywhere
than those of Lyon county from the com ¬

mon brick clays to the finest Kaolin and
the supply is quite abundant and invites in ¬

vestigation from the burnt clay manu-
facturer

¬

IMPORTANT DFAL IN KENTUCKY COAL IRON

AND OIL LANDS

In the last week a very large deal was
made that will cauie the immediate devel-

opment
¬

of one of the richest mineral and
timber sections of the State The land
conveyed by the deal places the Kentucky
Consolidated Oil and Natural Gas Com-

pany
¬

limited in possession of 100000
acres in fee and lease bold located in
Wayne and adjoining counties covering
the most promising oil field in the South
Eleven wells have been sunk on the prop ¬

erty all of which are producers one or
two having been tested showed a pumping
capacity of jo barrels per hour

This is one of the most Important enter ¬

prises ever undertaken in Kentucky as the
laying of a pipe line twenty five miles long
erecting oil refineries and building a Ions
line of railroad are projected and will be
put under immediate construction Com ¬

plete surveys have been made and esti-

mates
¬

prepared at heavy cost showing the
amount of capitat necessary to complete
these undertakings and right of way has
been secured The company is officered
by men of wealth and extensive experience
In handling large enterprises who have
acquired a knowledge of this property by
years of careful study and actual develop-
ment which has proven that they control
one of the most valuable properties In the
country Industrial American

The luhaliluints of Mars

We know that the tribes npon our earth
which live under the most favorable condi-
tions

¬

as regards heat the Eskimos for In-

stance
¬

and thePatigonians arefar behind
the Inhabitants of the temperate regions in
civilization and therefore if wo may draw
any inferences at all as to the Martlals from
our own condition the more probable In
ference is that if they exist under circum
stances at all like our own they are consid
ering their great distance from the sun
centuries behind us rather than at the stage
of evolution or still less centuries before
us

And if we have no right to draw such an
inference then we have still less to reason
vvltb the smallest confidence from our own
circumstances to theirs They may of
course havo senses such as we have not
even a dream of they may bo perfectly
welt acquainted with all that happens not
only on our globe but on all the other
planets and yet quite unable to let us
know that they are familiar with our con ¬

ditions of life and how they have acquired
that knowledge But if that were so It
would be only too obvious that our condi-
tions

¬

of life furnish us with no basis for
forming any conjecture at all as to their
and in that case it would not only be san-

guine
¬

but quite irrational to attempt to
open communications at all

Tho only shadow of Justification for
making such an attempt rests on the as-

sumption
¬

that we may reason from the an-

alogy
¬

of our condition to theirs and on
that assumption we think it would be only
prudent to assume that if such faculties
as ours are already developed on the sur ¬

face of Mars at all they are likely to be
behind instead of far before our own
London Spectator

Dcpkla
Symptoms Dizziness headache consti-

pation
¬

variable appetite souring of food

distress after eating German Liver Syrup
is guaranteed to cure dyspepsia if faithfully
used according to directions or your drug-
gist

¬

will refund the money to any person
not satisfied after using the whole or part
of the bottle joe and 1 bottles at Rob-
inson

¬

Bros drug store

A Highly Prized Tip

An amusing anecdote is related of the
Archduke Joseph of Austria While walk
ing in his park be encountered an old coun ¬

try man in full pursuit of a truant chanti-
cleer

¬

The archduke joined the chase cap-

tured
¬

the cock and handed it over to the
old man who promptly expressed his grati-

tude
¬

by presenting him with a twenty
kreutzer piece The archduke will prize
this trihute as much as the late Sir John
Holker prized the sixpence given bim by a
rural elector whom be showed over the
house of commons and who rjstook him
foi an attendant New York Tribune

A Roundhouse Story

Did I ever tell you about Lafe Sheffers
boots asked a gray haired engineer in the
group at the roundhouse whom all address ¬

ed as Frenchy No Welllwasrun
ning out of Grand Island on the Union
Pacific in 72 when Lafe was master me-

chanic
¬

there He was a big man Lafe
was the most powerful man I ever saw
Ho stood six feet eight Inches In his stock-
ings

¬

and was built in proportion he was
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doable jointed all tho way through and he
didnt know his stiength

His voice was like a bass drum and
when hr alkd it seemed M If he was hoi
low dow i to his boats Tbrne sme bo its
were some I can tell you they were num-

ber
¬

sixteens and had to be made to order
in Omaha

The general manager got hold of a plr
of Lafes new boots once and had them
put in a box car and the car sealed up and
billed to Lafe at Grand Island Some sup-

plies
¬

wire expected at that time and when
this car came the yard men put it on the
turn table and La fa had it rolled into the
roundhouse to unload

When he unlocked It and opened the
door tbero stood the boots nothing else
That hit Lafe pretty hard but the same
day he was standing on the turn table jnst
before the whistle blew for dinner and the
wipers came out and turned the table round
so that he faced the boarding house

What are you doing says Lafe
Turned ou round sir so you could

go to dinner said one of the wipers
Get your time and leave town said

Lafe He was furious The men left but
Late took them all back the next day

Lafe hadnt a single tooth in his head
and he could bite

Hows a man going to bite If ho dont
have any teeth interrupted a fireman

If you keep your mouth closed and
your ears open you may learn something
said Frenchy I said he hadnt a single
tooth in his head they were ali double
ones sound as ivory and strong as steel
What he couldnt bito couldnt be bitten

Youths Companion

Money Lenders In Europe

The continental monts do piete
had their origin in the Italian
monti di picta large numbers of
which were founded in Italy
throughout tho Sixteenth century
and the objects of which were in
the first instance essentially char-

itable
¬

the avowed purpose of the
institution being to counteract the
injurious effect of usury by lending
money on deposits at an almost
infinitesmal rate of interest The
Franciscan monks were the first to
lend money on goods and in 1515
they were allowed by the pope to
receive a moderate rate of interest
but in process of time the Italian
monti di pieta became extensive
banking corporations which were
occasionally plundered or half
ruined by forced loans exacted by
tyranical princes and semetimes
brought to entire collapse by inju-
dicious

¬

financial speculation
London Telegraph

A happy family
Twa3 thus with tho Johnsons after
Truman II had been rescued from tho
gravo by tho uso of DrFcnnera Kidnoy
and Backache Curo Ho writes

My father died of kidner disoasoj
I Inherited It Had become so bail that
medical treatment ceased uTbeneflt mo
and I wasgiyenoTertodie One bottle
ofDr Fesnera Kidney and BacUaclio
Cure practically cured me though I con ¬

tinued it a llttfo longer to be safe My
digestion improved at once my kidneys
healed and I am now a well man
Write him at Busti N Y Certain in all
kidney diseases femalo complaints back¬

ache soreness or lameness over back
stono in bladder etc Also tho Gheat
Blood PuniFiLn removing promptly
all impure and poisonous matter from
the blood curing skin eruptions and
scrofula dyspepsia heart disease drop-
sy

¬

rheumatism drowsiness dullness
sleeplessness constipation headaches
Money refunded if satisfaction not
given Take home a bottle to day

Sold by j iM Victory Co Earllngton
B T Robinson Mortons Gap and Co-

operative
¬

Mining Co Barnsley
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IKIS DAVIS

First Class Torn Outs at Reasonable Rates SPECIAL ATTENTION
PAID TO

BO MY RIGS ARE THE BEST IN THE CITY --S3 TRAVELING MEN

Stable and Office on MAIN ST near Depot --X ISAAC DAVIS
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